SSC MINUTES
School: Orange High School Date: March 14th, 2016
Called to order at 3:00 pm by Alison Morales

Voting Membership:
Kimberly Watson________ Jocelyn Paez________ Glenna Buttrey____x______ Melissa Irving____x______
Michelle Cuyler____x______ Chloe Ngo____x_ ___ Robert Drake____x______ Dennis McCuistion__x____
Norma DeLeon________ Daniela Sanchez__x__ Jackie Francoeur__x______ Karen Wilson____x______
Maria Ramirez_________ Eduardo Vega __x____ Lindsey Greene _______ Ines Morales ______x____

Quorum per By-laws (50%) present: - yes:___x___ no:___________

Others Present: Alison Morales (Chairperson), Celinna Pinel, Mikey Park, Myka Diaz, Nina Nguyen

Approval of Agenda: Approved: __x__ Amended:_________ Motioned: Karen Wilson  Seconded by: Chloe Ngo

Approval of Minutes: Approved: ___ Amended: _____x____ Motioned: Glenna Buttrey  Seconded: by Robert Drake

Amend: Correct spelling of guest: Celinna Pineda to Celinna Pinelo

1. SPSA implementation and Title 1 Budget Update
   Will add Priority and Action # columns, that correspond to the SPSA, on the monthly budget update spreadsheet distributed to members
   Will use purchase requisition information (instead of PO information) and ERCAs on monthly budget update spreadsheet distributed to SSC members

2. SPSA implementation and LCFF Budget Update
   Will add Priority and Action # columns, that correspond to the SPSA, on the monthly budget update spreadsheet distributed to SSC members
   Will use purchase requisition information (instead of PO information) and ERCAs on monthly budget update spreadsheet distributed to SSC members
   Most monies have been spent

3. School Wide Testing Information

   SBAC Testing Dates
   May 2nd – 6th – EL/SPED classes
   May 9th – 13th – ELA
   May 16- 20th – Math
   May 23rd – June 3rd - Makeups
4. EL Update

a. Review district’s EL Reclassification Procedures
   *Currently using SRI scores instead of CST scores as one criteria for student reclassification*
   *37 students have been reclassified to date*
   *Students have another opportunity to take the SRI test and reclassify before end of year*

b. School Language Census
   *Not ready yet*

c. Review of EL data; CELDT report
   *Not ready yet*

d. Analysis of Current Educational Practices – EL
   *Discussed current practices for follow up on re-classified students and monitoring through the Mentor program.*

e. Parent Education Workshop Series
   *About 15 parents attended the March 2nd workshop*

f. Discuss tentative goals for parent education programs for coming year
   *Suggestions include:*
   *Give information out at registration to parents*
   *Provide child care*
   *Give pride tickets to attendees*

g. SSC Member Term Review
   *Nomination forms coming out soon for open seats for the 2016-2017 school year. Four members have served two years and positions will be open.*

   - Robert Drake - teacher
   - Glenna Buttrey - teacher
   - Norma DeLeon - parent
   - Mariz Ramirez - parent

h. Principal’s Report
   *Spend down of LCFF & Title 1 funds*
   *Approx. $15,000 has not been spent in extra earnings categories – want to move that money into technology category*
   *Approx. $60,000 left in total (including this $15,000) for technology purchases this year*
   **Motion to move unspent money from extra earnings categories in both LCFF & Title 1 in SPSA to technology categories in SPSA (both under $500 and over $500 funds)**

   - Moved by: Robert Drake
   - Seconded by: Melissa Irving
   - Motion Approved

   *Priorities for spending swept money:*
   *HP Streams & iPads*
   *Printers/projectors*
   *Cases for iPads*

i. Student Reports
   *SADIES Dance next week*
Minutes submitted by: Karen Wilson

Moved to adjourn at 4:19 by Robert Drake  Seconded by Ines Morales

Signature: ________________________________ Date: 3/14/2016